FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

StatementGames Joins the 5G App Agency Nonvoice

July 30th 2020, New York, USA – The sports focused social gaming and MarTech platform,
StatementGames Inc. is the latest client to join the Nonvoice Agency, the world’s first 5G app agency
that opened its doors earlier this month. Nonvoice Agency will be helping StatementGames, an early
stage tech start up with funding by introducing them to their network of VC and private equity
investors with the aim of achieving additional success with their increasingly popular sports social
gaming platform.

The StatementGames platform offers ease-of-use combined with an innovative twist on fantasy
sports / sports social gaming that was conceived and has been played by Marc Saulino’s (Founder &
CEO) family for the last 30+ years. StatementGames is available through web and mobile app
interfaces and the company continues to develop and integrate new technology such as AI/
automation/ and advanced data analytics data processing to enhance the user experience.

The games are free to play and participants simply enter contests that are centered on particular live
sporting events. From there, participants review and organize a list of propositions or “Statements”
that relate to that specific sporting event such as the result of the game that is currently being
played. The contests typically consist of 8-12 other gamers, in a private or public contest, and
participants receive points for their correct statement selections or ‘picks’. The participant with the
most points from correct picks at the end of a specific sporting event wins the game and
accumulates StatementGames virtual coins which can then be exchanged for 100+ different branded
gift cards within the StatementGames Rewards platform.

StatementGames is currently covering a wide variety of sports leagues including the NFL, NBA, MLB,
NHL, PGA, and other popular sports such as horse racing, WWE and Mixed Martial Arts. As a result
of their recent USPTO granted patents, StatementGames is well positioned to take Fantasy Sports to
a new level by making sports events more interesting, interactive, and therefore engaging for fans
while driving targeted traffic, sales opportunities, and valuable/ relevant data analytics to sponsors,
brands, and client partners. In the changing landscape of sports, driving fan engagement is a

problem that needs to be solved and StatementGames has developed a platform that will deliver
that to organizations that partner with them.

“We are looking to build upon our success by working with Nonvoice. We view Nonvoice as a
strategic consumer acquisition partner and resource that can assist with our seed capital initiatives.”
commented Marc Saulino, Founder & CEO, of StatementGames.

Simon Buckingham, CEO and Founder of Nonvoice Agency added: “Our agency represents “best in
class” apps and we are delighted to have StatementGames on board. We know the target market for
each of our investors and are able to match them up with organizations that we know will be of
interest to them. We look forward to helping StatementGames with their fund-raising goals.”

Nonvoice Agency’s investment partners get the chance to review apps within their target market on
a ‘first look’ basis before they are offered to the full network. The 5G apps available through the
Nonvoice Agency network are highly innovative and sought after as investors try to stay ahead of
other market players. StatementGames joins other clients such as GIZER, the competitive gaming
infrastructure that make games social with feature rich gameplay and PLOTAVERSE, a suite of
dynamic photography solutions designed to help content creators and brands/marketers make
engaging special effects and animations for stills and video.

-endsAbout Nonvoice Agency
Nonvoice Agency is a network of agents searching for the best advanced consumer and enterprise
5G apps from around the world. The agency connects app developers with distributors and investors
who then help accelerate the adoption and deployment of their application. Nonvoice Agency
provides an ecosystem of key parties dedicated to the 5G value chain and the future benefits that
these services will bring to the world.
Founder, Simon Buckingham, is available for expert commentary on 5G applications.
For more information visit: www.nonvoice.com
About StatementGames
Established in 2017 StatementGames Inc. is a digital sports gaming platform that has a new twist on
Fantasy Sports. Our mission is to take Fantasy Sports to the next level! StatementGames is led by
two technology industry veterans Marc Saulino and Jonathan Lin who have both spent over 20 years

throughout their careers building out next generation software platforms, applications, and products
in the telecom and alternative payment industries.
While StatementGames is front ended by sports, the technology behind the platform provides
extremely valuable information to leagues, teams, and brands that allow them to hyper target their
subscribers with relevant and valuable offers and promotions based on user behaviour and data
analysis.
For more information visit: www.StatementGames.com

